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In preparation for 2018, the 
FNRI Management and selected 
technical and administrative staff 

convened in the historic Las Casas 
Filipinas de Azucar Heritage and 
Convention Center in Bagac, Bataan to 
hold the 2018 FNRI Corporate Planning 
Workshop in October 25-27, 2017. 

The theme of the workshop is 
“Revolutionized R&D and S&T 
Programs - FNRI’s Ingenuities 
Responding to Science and Technology 
Innovations To Enculturate Ordinary 
People: RRD&STP-FIRST ITO”. The 
theme exemplifies FNRI’s desire to 
come-up with programs and projects 
that is something out of traditional 
and heading towards new generation 
Research and Development (R&D). 
Science and Technology initiatives, 
on the other hand, will  focus on S&T 
enculturation such that STI will be 
gradually accepted and imbibed  by 
ordinary people.

Over the last two years, DOST-FNRI 
in collaboration with its various 
partners and stakeholders has laid 
out its programs/projects for the 
medium term in the FNRI Investment 
Portfolio, 2017-2022 in accordance 
with the government’s socio-economic 
agenda, the National Harmonized R&D 
Agenda and the DOST’s Science for the 
People Program. This document also 
embodies FNRI’s accomplishments in 
2010-2016, medium term prospects 
in the next five (5) years and what 
needs to be done to achieve FNRI’s 
commitment and vision to put an end 
to all forms of malnutrition. Moreover, 
major developments/changes in 
government’s priorities, targets and 
budgeting will be implemented in 
2018. The FNRI Investment Portfolio 
and these recent developments were 
considered in laying out the plans for 
the coming year. 

Attuned to the ambiance of Las Casas 
Filipinas de Acuzar,   Director Mario V. 
Capanzana,  in his opening remarks, 
recalled his dreams for DOST-FNRI and 
how much has been accomplished to 
date. He said that DOST-FNRI should 
never stop dreaming bigger and bolder. 
He requested the participants to write 
down their own personal dreams for 
the Institute in 2018. 

The presentation on the DOST’s Science 
for the People Program or S4CP, the 
banner program of DOST’s current 
administration followed. The program 
aims to accelerate Science, Technology 
and Innovation (STI) through massive 
increase in investment on S&T Human 
Resource Development and R&D.   

Ms. Teresa S. Mendoza, Planning 
Officer IV, also presented 2018 
Program Expenditure Classification 
(PREXC) Structure. This structure is 
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the basis of the Department of Budget and Management 
in allocating funds for 2018. Ms. Lilibeth P. Dasco, Senior 
Science Research Specialist from the Nutritional Assessment 
and Monitoring Division (NAMD), shared with the group 
recent learnings on Strategic Planning. 

To ensure the continual adherence of FNRI researches to 
the universal ethical principles that value the protection and 
promotion of the dignity of health research participants,  
Ms. Marilita A. Aguilos, Planning Officer III and Head 
Member Secretary of the  FNRI Institutional Ethics Review 
Committee or FIERC presented the highlights of the 2017 
National Ethical Guidelines for Health and Health-related 
Researches (NEGHHR). 

Coinciding with the theme of the workshop, it is the first 
time that a revolutionalized means of presenting the 2012-
2016 accomplishments of the different divisions/groups 
were witnessed by the participants. These were the video 
presentations on how FNRI’s R&D and S&T activities and 
outputs affected and made a dent on the lives of every 
Juan and Juana. The videos clearly demonstrated the FNRI’s 
staff ingenuity. Selected staff were asked to give their views 
and everyone agreed that after seeing what FNRI has done 
made him or her proud to be part of the FNRI family. 

The first day of the workshop was capped with a guided 
tour of Las Casas Filipinas de Azucar. Another first in the 
series of planning workshops held in the previous years 
since the participants got to enjoy the history, nostalgia and 
somewhat eerie feeling of the place. 
 
The second day of the workshop focused on the 
presentations of the 2018 programs and projects of each 

technical division/group. The targets and plans for 2018 of 
the Finance and Administrative Division (FAD) were also 
presented. 

During the last day of the workshop, the division and 
group heads of the different technical and administrative 
divisions sealed their 2018 targets and commitments. The 
respective division/group heads signed the 2018 Division/
Group Performance Contract Report (D/GPCR) with Dr. 
Ferdinand B. Oamar, Performance Management Team 
(PMT) Chair, Ms. Teresa S. Mendoza, Planning Officer and 
Director Mario V. Capanzana. 

Concluding the three-day workshop, DOST-FNRI’s Deputy 
Director, Dr. Oamar in his closing remarks shared the dreams 
the FNRI staff identified in the first day. Some of these include 
Green building that can accommodate requirements of the 
laboratory; state-of-the-art equipment; more recognition 
and successes for FNRI; more Filipinos to benefit from the 
R&D and S&T efforts of FNRI; and FNRI as center for food 
and nutrition training. Special appreciation  for the efforts 
of Ms. Teresita R. Panelo,  the staff from the Office of the 
Director, for getting an excellent venue to hold the 2018 
Corporate Planning Workshop. Ms. Panelo has always been 
assisting the PEU and she is due to retire in February 2018. 

The 2018 FNRI Corporate Planning Workshop is yet 
another undertaking to continually shape and improve 
FNRI’s commitment to fight malnutrition with accurate 
data, correct information and innovative technologies. 
This is also an initiative to carry on  with its pursuit to be a 
forerunner in food and nutrition research and innovations 
with its revolutionized R&D Programs and Projects.
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